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Introduction
The purpose of the charter
This charter, Working Together in Mission, 
outlines the roles and responsibilities
of those who lead the shared work
and mission of Catholic parishes and
schools in the Archdiocese of Melbourne.
It is agreed to and endorsed by the 
Archbishop of Melbourne and the board
of Melbourne Archdiocese Catholic 
Schools Ltd (MACS).
As of 1 January 2021, the charter speaks with  
the authority of the Archdiocese and MACS. Changes
to the charter can be authorised by the MACS board,
in agreement with the member of the company and 
in consultation with those who have an interest and 
involvement in the parish–school relationship.

This new model of governance brings opportunities
for a shared and aspiring quality in how we serve 
students and their families. This change does
not lessen the spiritual leadership of parish
priests, nor reduce the significance of the local 
parish community. Both are crucial to the mission 
of Catholic education and this charter gives 
clear definition to their place under these new 
arrangements, and honours the long and rich legacy
of Catholic schools in Melbourne.

Parish priests and principals hold distinctive roles
of leadership in their parish and school communities, 
and therefore it is essential that they work 
collaboratively to ensure that the relationship between 
parish and school is central to providing the religious 
leadership necessary for the success of the mission.

The charter operates in conjunction with the MACS
constitution and serves as a clear guide to the 
building-up of leaders and their collaboration into
the future, for the sake of a fruitful and responsible 
shared witness to the gospel in Catholic schooling.

Summary of roles

The priest:*

• is the custodian of mission

• leads and is co-responsible with the principal for
the religious life of the school

• celebrates liturgy and sacraments

•  is spiritual guide and mentor to the principal, staff
and community

• participates in primary school senior appointments
by being a member of the appointment panel
(principal, deputy principal and Religious Education
leader)

• participates in the appointment panel for regional
college principals and may participate in the panels
for other senior appointments

• represents the parish as the beneficial owner of
land and buildings

• is responsible for the patrimony and good name
of the parish and school

• s an ex officio member of the school advisory
council

• forms a collaborative relationship and works
closely with the principal in promoting unity,
common vision and mission, and purpose

• works together with the principal in promoting
mutual support and respect

• meets frequently with the principal

• supports, encourages and guides the school’s
Religious Education program

• supports the school staff with religious retreats,
and spiritual and theological formation

The principal:

• works together with the priest in nurturing the
Catholic identity, religious dimension and faith
formation of the school

• is responsible for the safety and wellbeing of all
students in the school

• works with others to develop a vision for the
school

• connects the school to the school’s parish or
association of parishes

• works collaboratively and closely with the priest,
meeting regularly to promote unity, common vision
and mission, and purpose

• collaborates with the priest in supporting the
liturgical and sacramental life of the school

• is responsible for the Religious Education program
in the school according to diocesan directives

• is the educational leader of the school

• is responsible for promoting a contemporary
approach to teaching and learning, and overall
educational outcomes of the students

•  is responsible for the day-to-day managerial,
administrative, compliance and statutory tasks
of the school

• has overall stewardship for the people and
resources of the school

• encourages outreach to the community,
particularly in supporting parent engagement in the
school and involvement in their child’s education

• is an ex officio member of the school advisory
council

• works together with the priest in promoting mutual
support and respect

*For parish primary schools, the ‘priest’ is the parish priest of
the school’s parish and for regional colleges, the ‘priest’ is a
parish priest who is a member of the college’s association of
canonical administrators.

Priest and principal
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